2017 Annual Partnership “Face-to-Face” Meeting
Thursday January 19<sup>th</sup>, 2017
9am-3pm Central Standard Time

AGENDA
*Line items include but not limited to:*

9:00am  TEDNA Executive Director Welcome  Quinton Roman Nose
Opening remarks given by Mr. Roman Nose, Executive Director for TEDNA. His key leadership has cultivated TEDNA NYCP’s success and networking worth.

9:20am  TEDNA NYCP Project Director Welcome  Julian Guerrero
Introductory remarks given by Mr. Guerrero, Project Director for TEDNA NYCP. His comments will highlight and explain the entire agenda for the day’s meeting.

9:40am  1-5 Minute Introductions  All Attendees
All participants allowed the opportunity to share their relationship to the program by sharing their name, tribe, title, hometown, etc.

10:55am  BREAK
Short intermission, restrooms are located in the center of the building near the employee kitchen, refreshments located right outside the conference room.

11:10am  Review of 1<sup>st</sup> Year External Evaluation Report  Dr. Michael Pavel
TEDNA NYCP’s External Evaluator with the Tuwaduq Cultural & Research Institute delivers evaluation commentary on first year implementation.

11:55am  Project Director’s 1<sup>st</sup> Year Summary  Julian Guerrero
TEDNA NYCP’s Project Director delivers key summary information related to first year implementation, program capacity building, networking through partnerships, thematic findings and highlights about project delivery to-date.

12:15pm  Indian Education Specialist Summaries  CNA/MCN/AST/NCT IES
All Indian Education Specialists (IES): Tashina Tahdooahnippah (Cheyenne & Arapaho Tribes), Anita Pahsetopah-Battenfield (Muscogee Creek Nation), Jeffrey Foresee (Absentee Shawnee Tribe) comment on their observations to-date.
12:30pm  WORKING LUNCH provided by TEDNA NYCP
  - 12:30-1:00pm Attendees given opportunity to preview the “Khan Academy Demonstration Video Series” as produced by CORE Resource Partner, Mr. Arash Hoda.
  - 1:00-1:35pm Open Discussion about the topic “How can the program model support Native American inclusion in Online Digital Platforms?”

1:35pm  Introduction of Schedule C (FY 2017 2nd Quarter) Julian Guerrero
Review of Implementation Schedule C which will cover all program governance concerning field implementation, Q3 planning sessions, enhanced lesson designs, data alignments, timeframes, online resources, etc.

2:00pm  Review of Proposed Data Management Plan Julian Guerrero
Introduction of the program’s Data-Driven Management Plan as to be executed by TEDNA NYCP central office staff: Chloe Roughface, Sydney Wahkinney, and Shane Doyle; providing an overview of methodologies of collection, visualizing data, retention of data, frequency of collection, and staff ease-of-access.

2:20pm  CORE Resource Partners Open Commentary CORE Resource Partners
Opportunity for CORE resource partners to provide insight and feedback related to how a resource can continue to support TEDNA NYCP’s mission, also welcome to introduce new ideas or possibilities.

2:50pm  Closing 1 Minute Thoughts Open Commentary
One minute thoughts or insights related or unrelated to the project;

3:00pm  ADJOURN
Will resume tomorrow 9am same location;
FOR ONLINE VIEWING
This meeting is a mandatory face-to-face meeting, however if you are unable to attend in-person you may still join us via GoToMeeting at:

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/500400029

You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (872) 240-3212
Access Code: 500-400-029

First GoToMeeting? Try a test session: http://help.citrix.com/getready

FOR HOTEL AND BOOKING
For those attendees requiring overnight stay, please refer to the RSVP form found at:

https://tedna.org/conferences

In the RSVP form you will be prompted to “Request a Hotel Booking,” please make sure you submit this request in your RSVP in order to receive an email from Chloe Roughface (chloe.roughface@tedna.org) to reserve your stay in Oklahoma City.

FOR MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENTS
For those driving, you may (1) invoice TEDNA NYCP via your monthly tribal invoice or (2) complete and submit TEDNA’s 1040e “Mileage Reimbursement” Authorization Form to Chloe Roughface at chloe.roughface@tedna.org found at:

https://tedna.org/forms

**If you would like to electronically use the form, please download and open with the latest Adobe PDF viewing software. Opening in-browser will not allow you to use the fillable fields in the PDF.
**THIS IS A DRAFT VERSION, ACTUAL AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE UNTIL FINAL COPY DISSEMINATION OCCURS ON THE CITED DATE (PAGE 1). THIS IS AN ACTUAL TEDNA NYCP EVENT AND WILL OCCUR ON SUCH DATE AS SCHEDULED**